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"I had the opportunity to
explore my geometric architectural
forms and spaces in a series of separate but related structures," Myron
Goldfinger says of his design for
Altamer, a resort consisting of three
secluded stucco-clad luxury villas on
Anguilla's Shoal Bay West beach.

In

A-so\,rE:

1995 a young American

couple, Rebecca and Michael

Mljlt-,':Hffi

began in 1983. After exploring
most of the other islands in the

Caribbean, the husband-and-

wife architect/interior designer team landed on the tranquil
island of Anguilla, where they
purchased land on one of the
best beaches, Shoal Bay West.
They eventually completed the
resort of Covecastles (see lrchiteca,u'al D ige st,January 199 B).

Eggleton, who were residing and working in Moscorv,
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and were hoteliers rather than
homeou,ners. They now own

Ntamer, a cluster of three

came to Anguilla on vacation.

large and tall white r,rllas that
complement each other and

They returned several times

look like geometric

and decided to build a holiday villa on an acre they had
bought along the beach quite
close to Covecastles, and in
1997 they asked Myron Goldfinger to be their architect.
One villa led to another, and

in the sand-castles designed

before long the Eggletons had
acquired five additional acres

castles

by Myron Goldfinger with
profusion of triangles, semicircles and rectangular ex-

a

panses of glass.

"Alta in Italian means high,
and rner is sea in French, and
we wanted our boutique resort
to have an international flavoq"
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Lprr: The propert),, owned by Rebecca and Michael Eggleton, has
a conference center and a public restaurant, which specializes in French
and Caribbean dishes. Rrclrr: "The
patterns of the silver service reflect the waves of the sea," notes

interior designerJune Goldfinger.
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Rebecca Eggleton says. '(We
knew we wanted to attract an
international clientele."
In the first villa, the Russian
Amethyst, there are four bed-

The imposing south fagade of the
Brazilian Emerald "is all glass,"

Myron Goldfingerpoints out. "The
upper floor has a master bedroom
at center with a semicircular balcony and guest rooms on either side.
as suites; all of
them have high angled roofs."

They can be joined

second level toward the sea is
a bridge that is the most ro-

mantic place at Ntamer for
a

dinner for two," Rebecca Eg-

gleton says. Each bedroom

rooms for guests on the second and third floors of one
wing, and a master suite with
a l9-foot-high ceiling and a

has a king-size bed and a marble bath. June Goldfinger and

curved deck under the flat
roof of its other wing. 'Above
the master suite is a rooftop
terrace with a telescope and a
spa, and projecting from the

and Italy for paintings and objects to adorn the villa.

Eggleton searched galleries
and shops in Russia, Tirrkey

The five bedrooms in the
central villa, the Brazilian Emerald, are all on the third floor

and face the sea. "This is a fan-

tastic place for entertaining,"
says Eggleton. "The living
room, dining room and home
theater are on the rwo lower
floors, with

a

large semicircular

bar and a lS0-degree view of
the Caribbean." To furnish the
villa, the women went treasure
hunting in Rio deJaneiro, S5o
Paulo and Salvador.
The drird and most spacious

villa, the African Sapphire,
which opened last Octobeq in-

:

Altamer is a cluster of three tall white villas that complement
each other and look like geometric casdes in the sand.
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"I went to Russia, Brazil and South
Africa to locate hundreds of obiects. Each villa has the name and
influence of a different country," explains June Goldfinger. A,so\T : "The
grand but controlled living room
reflects my goal of having the various cultures'clash' with elegance."

Beror'r': A gilt Elkington candelabrum acquired in Russia rests on
the dining table. "My signature design elements throughout Altamer
are blue opalescent-glass tops for
all the maior tables, and rattan furniture. I've created a club atmosphere as well as comfort."

cludes a pair of master bedroonls and baths with double

whirlpool tubs, four guest
rooms and baths, and rwo
bedrooms suitable for chil-

of

the villas' artifacts and paintings, the luxury of the hand-

finished bed linens, Tirrkish
towels and sterling silver flat-

It has two spas, a pool

w'are and tableware, and the

(each villa has its own), a pond

level of privacy it offers. "We
only rent a villa to a single per-

dren.

for snorkeling and 14 flatscreen televisions; the largest
one is 110 inches and is in the
home theater, where guests
can watch satellite TV and

movies. "Rebecca and I went
on a shopping safari to Johannesburg and Cape Ttwn because I knew that tribal art and
{Y

spaces but the high quality

objects from all over Africa
made their way to South Africa," June Goldfinger says.

What distinguishes Altamer from rnost other resorts
is not sirnply the sculprural
drama of its strong, simple

son, a couple, a family or a
group of friends or business
associates who have arranged
in advance to be together,"
explains Rebecca Eggleton.
"Once a villa has been rented,
it's all yours. We never rent individual rooms."

A large staff of

butlers

and housekeepers attends to
guests'wishes. A team of chefs
prepares meals to order in the
villas' kitchens. Upon request,
buders play songs on the sur-

round-sound systems from

Altamer's 30,000-song collection. A concierge assists guests
in hiring boats for scuba div-

ing or for day trips to St.
Martin or St. Bartt. Arrange-

"Once a villa has been rented, it's
all yours," explains Rebe cca Eggleton.
"We never rent individual rooms."

ments are easily made for massages (each villa has a treatment room); personal trainers
(each one has a fitness center);

lunches

:.

and lively pubs on the 39-

p

square-nrile, eel-shaped island.
Some guests play tennis on N-

says Rebecca Eggleton. "We

haven't been open long, but
we've had people come back
six times. Some refurn to the
same villa. Others try/ out a different villa, but they request
the butler who already knows
that they prefer kiwi ftuit and

or dinners at Alta-

mer's restaurant; and reservations at odler fine restaurants

tamert two courts, while others use wi-fi poolside.
"I'rn very proud of our 80
percent guest return fate,"

r

Rrctr: "The African Sapphire brings
the history and heritage of the Caribbean to Ntamer," says M1,ron Gold-

croissants for breakfast and
that they drink sparkling water rather than still water. I'm
also proud of our close-to-zero

staff rurnover."

n

Aham.er

finger. Br,lou': The villa's master
bedroom is laid out r+.ith a built-in
bed and cabinetry. "My interiors are
very tailored, with a focus on details," remarks June Goldfinger.

P.O. Box 3001
Shoal Bay Wes4

Angilla, BWI

888-652-6888
www.altamey..com.
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tiles were used
at the end
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TeI:264 498 4000 Tollfree: BBB 652 6888 Fax: 264 498 4010
Website: www.altamer.com email: info@altamer.com
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